
  Camping PM   
 

  
Opening Hours The camping is open Thursday, 14th of July, from 12:00 to Sunday, 

17th of July, 16:00. 
  

Find the Way The camp site is situated in Hagbards by, Asige, with guidance 
from road 767 in Getinge for traffic from South and road 150 in 
Årstad for traffic from North.  

  

Check in On Friday between 12:00-16:00 the check in takes place in two 
parking areas a couple of kilometers before the camp site, this is 
to make the traffic situation more favorable. Follow the guidance 
from Getinge or Årstad.  
 
Other time the check in takes place at the entrance of the camp 
site.  
 
Detailed map of the camping squares will be posted on 
orientering.eventor.se and www.hallands3dagars.se no later than 
Tuesday, 12th of July. 

  

Arena The arena is located on walking distance from the camp site.   

  

Onsite Service  Drinking water from a tank. 
 Toilets. 
 Dumpsters. 
 Emptying of latrines in a closed tank. 
 Limited exchange of ice packs, to a cost of 10 SEK in the 

information at the arena, only possible during the 
orienteering races. 

 Limited possibilities to charge you phone in the 
information at the arena. Only open during the 
orienteering races and to a cost of 15 SEK. Bring your own 
charger.  

 Games and toys for lending. 
 Showers in the arena during orienteering race. 
 Cafeteria is available at the arena during orienteering 

races. 
 Cafeteria provides biscuits and sweets for sale at the 

campsite on Saturday 17.00-20.00. 
  



Fire Safety Feel free to use your grill but only in designated areas to avoid 
grass fire. Fire extinguishers are marked with a red bucket on a 
pole. Caravans are placed with tow bar towards the road. For 
your safety, keep the right distance from your neighbors’ tents or 
caravans! 

 
  

Club camping To enable pleasant club evenings, we distribute campsites club by 
club. In case of late registration, we will do what we can to 
arrange a place as close to the club as possible. 

  

Motor home Soil conditions are good, and campers are expected to be able to 
drive on the field without problems. 

  

Payment The price is 450 SEK regardless of the number of nights. Foreign 
runners pay the camping at the information at the arena. 

  

Late booking If there are spaces left, we accept late applications, however, the 
fee, is increased to 750 SEK. See Eventor or contact the camp 
manager. 

  

Other Fuel-powered electric units are not allowed to be used on the 
campsite. 
 
Camping outside the allotted camping spaces is not permitted. 

  

More information If you have any questions, please contact Gunilla Carlsson, camp 
manager, +4672-9931979, camping@hallands3dagars.se 

  

Welcome to Hallands 3-dagars camp site! 
 


